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Beloveds, it is Lady Nada with another of a series of regular missives of peace brought
to you by my emissary Astrea Aurora. I bring this day tidings of importance for
workers of the light in offering my elixir of soul fulfillment and heart dreaming,
lightening the burden of physical existence ... with many dispensations offered those
who receive this missive.
The qualities of my elixir are:
”Removal of the careworn sadness of the heart, the feeling of downtrodden oppression

that many on the earth plane feel.
The removal of the karmic constraints that bind you to your lessons, your oppressions, your disheartenment,
your depressions, your weariness.
These will be removed so that the spark of divinity may join again,
the hope returns, the ‘joie de vivre’ it bubbles and erupts.
A dispensation is given to lessen the earthly burdens – depression, hopelessness, fears, anxieties .. so that the
original life purpose may be rediscovered.
To accept and come to terms with one’s contracts and path and service and mission,
releasing all blocks, all wounds, memories, pain.
To alleviate love’s disappointments, regrets, sadness, failures and attachments.
All Mary Magdalene’s qualities and gifts are contained within this elixir – grace, compassion, great light
and love and power,
and the ability to withstand and to transcend all earth’s challenges.

Beloveds, it is Lady Nada before you this day, bringing dispensations of love and amritas of divine softness held
within the elixir which bears my name, and whose resonance is mine, bearing energies from the Pyrenees and
surrounding areas of France.
Beloveds, my journey on the physical plane was one required of me for humankind, transmuting the scorn of the
feminine held at that time, and remaining to this day. And some of you bear direct lineage with me, and walk
this same path to transmute the wrongs between woman and man, and have suffered sadness in your various
areas of working for humanity and healing within yourselves and for your genetic and ancestral lineage those
dualities of womankind and mankind.
And having connection within your role with that of mine, have available to you many dispensations of assistance
and of grace, to assist you as you walk this path which sometimes has been one of sorrow. And regret there is
by those of the celestial beings who stand guard around you at that which you have experienced. But haste is
put in place to offer you those tools of celestial grace which will take from you your physical sorrow, to detach
you from your yoke of suffering, to disengage you from the attachments of the collective consciousness of man
and of woman.
And as you look back over your life, and receive the broader overview of all that you have walked through, and
of the healing within yourself which you have achieved, and of the wisdom gained .. you may see that in the

hardship and struggle and in the pain and torment you have suffered .. that your role has been one larger than
the norm, and though it may seem that you have suffered inordinately, in truth you are very strong at your core,
and have held strength enough to walk this role for humanity .. and came to this physical plane with your
strength and inner core stamina and endurance, having made sacred contract before ever you walked upon the
earth that you would walk this walk for humanity.
And each of you has taken a duality, and some more than one, and walked through that duality, and successfully
healed this within yourself, and emerged from the physical ordeal of life, not lessened by your experiences, but
having gained immeasurably in understanding and wisdom. And this understanding and wisdom is retained within
your DNA and RNA and is offered to all generations, healing the ancestral and genetic lineage of your physical
bodies. And just as there is no before and no after, and just as there is only now to be experienced, you step
across the dimensions in this offering of that which you have gained, offering to humanity your wisdom and your
ability to walk across and through duality, with comprehension and understanding within your being, and seeing
and feeling within your heart that all is divine, and that those ones who caused you suffering were themselves
disabled by their own pain, by their own genetic and ancestral distortions and anomalies given to them and
passed down through the ages by their families.
And you have surfaced from these experiences, emerged as reborn, with hearts enabled to be opened further ..
not only to others, to humanity .. but firstly to yourselves, in forgiveness of self for mistakes you perceive that
you have made, for times when you have been in your own blindness and darkness in times past, and hurt others,
were in fear of many kinds .. but all those fears held their root cause in the belief that there would not be love
for you .. for love is an energy freely available, but is held in mankind as like that of cash money .. and that if
one has an abundance of love .. then this must mean that there is less available for another. But beloved, you
must see that love is ever present and abundantly flowing, and the larger the volume of love flowing, the more
there is available for all to experience, for love has an effulgence which radiates and expands. And to be in the
presence of one who has an open heart and who emanates love, creates an effulgence of love which radiates all
around and is felt and experienced by all those who come in contact with that one. And this is your role, to
emanate the open heart and the effulgent love, and to share this love wherever you walk, that love may be
experienced by all, that those who share in your love, will also open their hearts, be enabled to place their trust
in the ever abundant flow of all that is .. and to open their hearts to this, and to receive back their birthright
as a son or daughter of the One, a child of God, with God’s flow of love and of plenty freely available.
For you play role beloveds in turning the tide of duality which has been cast upon humanity since the beginning
of time when they stepped away from God ’s love, in wish for autonomy and independent freedom of will. And all
mankind has suffered from the loss of God’s love, and yearns to be reunited with this love which is God’s love.
And so you have come to the plane of existence, as children, new children of God, with role to assist humanity to
return to this love. And have taken upon yourselves the burdens of humanity, having offered in sacred contract
to play out the dualities of mankind.
And I bear role as Lady Nada upon humanity’s behalf to offer all grace, all lessening of suffering, to transmute
the dualities and anomalies of mankind, and to brace those light workers with my love and with all the tools
which they may wish to embrace from me which will lessen their distress, lighten their load, take from them the
karmic constraints they bear, release from their DNA the ancestral karmic patterns of their ancestors and
genetic forebears .. to offer my love and my support.
And say that within this elixir which is placed in each of your chakras, is my essence .. and you are held now by
me in your heart, and I remain fully at your side .. and am asking that you bring recall of this fact to your mind
and to your trust and to your knowing, and to ask of me as a beloved friend for all that will assist you, all that
will lessen your load, for all assistance which I may give. To sit quietly in meditation morning and evening, and at
those times specifically, know that I will be with you, and hear your requests, your pleas for assistance, specific
requests that require urgent putting into place of those items which will offer grace in your life, and allow you
to be on the physical plane as a divine being without the hindrances and doubts and fears and struggles of the

human condition. And if you wish to receive disconnection from the collective and mass consciousness of
mankind, particularly with regard to a specific area, then ask for this, ask for it now if you wish. And if there is
burden you carry, then you may ask now that this be lifted from you and resolved successfully and graciously.
And if there are fears you hold of which you wish to be free, then you may ask for this. And if there are
behaviour patterns you hold which you have identified already .. and wish to cast aside .. then you may ask to be
set free of these limiting patterns.
And know that morning and evening in meditation, I will be so closely and freely available to you and to your
requests, will remain at your side, offering you grace, softness, love, strength, faith .. and I will transmit to you
via my heart all the rays of God’s love, to give you the grace through intercession by me, that you may receive
God’s healing rays of love, until you feel yourself able to transmit these rays of God’s love entirely for yourself.
And say that the more closely you sit in meditation with God as your object of love and devotion, the more his
love will open to you, and the sooner that your God Presence may walk with you upon the physical plane, providing
so much of peace in your life.
For it is peace that is the largest and best gift I offer you with this elixir, peace of mind, peace of heart, the
peace of knowing the path to take, the peace of fortitude, peace from lack of fear, peace from lack of worry,
peace from lack of anger, peace from lack of jealousy, peace from lack of attachment, peace from lack of
confusion ….. the peace which comes from no lack .. peace from no lack of love, peace from no lack of plenty,
peace from no lack of abundance .. peace which extends beyond the now into infinity.
Beloveds, breathe deeply and accept now my amrita of divine love which I place within the jewel of your heart ..
to enable the heart to soften and to avail itself of the universal love which emanates now into your being.
Accept this love and breathe it deeply and sweetly into the core of your being, and breathe and allow it now to
flow through every cell of your being.
And within the heart there are soul extensions and aspects who are receiving this love .. those of parallel and
past existences .. who are ready and willing to return fully to your heart and to merge with you. And these ones
are enabled to cross now the Rainbow Bridge which is placed before them, and as sweet angels hold these ones,
and the amrita of divine love flows into their beings, they cross into the heart for union with you. Open your
hearts to these ones and send them your love and gratitude. And hold these ones in your love, for they are in
need of great love from you. And they bring added strength to you, in that which they have to offer .. many and
varied are their gifts and experiences which they add to those already contained within your heart.
And accept the amrita of divine love as it pours forth from your heart and up into the thymus chakra of your
higher heart, which emanates such great love of a universal nature for all of mankind, and for all sentient beings
of God
.. and breathing this sweet love now up into your throat where its soothing balm enables you to speak in
confidence and with grace and certainty, with no fear or hesitation at others’ judgements or criticisms
.. and breathing this sweet love of amrita essence up and into your third eye, and receiving its healing balm upon
the psychic abilities, opening this chakra further and receiving much healing
.. and flowing in a burst of light now through your crown chakra, opening your crown to the light of the heavens
.. and the healing balm of the amrita of love washing down all around you and filling your entire energy body with
its healing love.
And breathing the sweet love down from your heart and into your solar plexus, washing away any fears which
have surfaced, and allowing insecurities and doubts to fall away, and lack of faith and trust to disappear in the
flow of this amrita of sweet love
.. and breathing it down into your sacral, releasing all wounds to creativity and sensuality
.. and to your base chakra, and allowing to be released those deep seated insecurities regarding the ever
abundant flow of universal energy which is available to you, receiving this love in your base chakra and allowing
fears of survival, of physical life on this planet .. to be gently swallowed in the flow of love, and gently swept
away.

And receiving now a stabilising of your energy body, accepting an alignment of your energy bodies, commencing
with your God Presence Body, your Soul Body, Solar/Lunar Body, Star Body, your Divine Masculine and Divine
Feminine Body, Spiritual Body, Mental Body, Emotional Body, Etheric Body, Physical Body, Genetic DNA and
of Soul DNA Bodies .. releasing soul memories requiring lifting, and restoring and reactivating each of the
bodies. Washing away the memories of your soul which cause it to be uncomfortable on earth and not happy
presently with life on earth, releasing the stories it may have of being alone and unsupported and unloved on
earth and other deep fears your soul may have, all fears and records washing away and releasing.
And the Karmic Board lifts all records and memories from the diamond plates of your energy bodies and
transmutes the karmic issues, across all time, space and dimensions, with all involved. And here you may wish to
offer to the Karmic Board those patterns of behaviour you have identified that act as a karmic mirror, alerting
you to the presence of deep core wounds and memories .. and remind you that on each occasion that you feel
emotion such as sadness, pain, grief, anger, irritation, projection of blame onto another .. and all those other
myriad human emotions .. you are being offered the opportunity to have knowledge of the presence of core
memories and wounding which has arisen in ancient times .. and that on each occasion you identify such an
emotion, you may surrender this pattern or program of behaviour to me, and request that the original core
record and memory be released, across all the ages. You will be amazed at the transformation in your daily life
if you become in the habit of observing and ‘owning’ your own part in all that plays out in your life.
Breathing deeply and sweetly beloveds, as this completes now, and all bodies receive aligning that they may be in
perfect balance.
And you may ask of this from me at any time .. if you are desirous of receiving a balancing and alignment of your
energy bodies, wishing restoration of your well being. For that which ails you is held within one or more of the
diamond plates of your energy body, and when you are working with your energy body, may call for me to assist
in the balancing and restoration of your equanimity and peacefulness and joy. For my role is to soften the
physical hardships of those lightworkers who ask this of me. This is my sacred role, for I know of the physical
condition, and of the hardships of the physical plane, and have sacred contract to soften the harshness for each
of you.
And beloveds, arising now, and knowing that much assistance comes with this elixir which is retained in your
chakras and energy body, and that your physical life will receive a softening of its burdens. And as you become
aware of patterns and fears, emotions and memories releasing .. you are asked to just allow these to gracefully
and easily lift and release, and it is not necessary to follow these and to become embroiled in these emotions ..
but just allow these to lift and know that this is that which occurs .. the lifting of those distortions and
emotions requiring release.
Beloveds, I remain with you always. I am Lady Nada.

Channeled with love by Astrea Aurora,

Keeper of the Angelic Symphonies, Angelic Keeper of the Mothers’ Lodge,
Angelic Mother of Creation, Keeper of Humanity’s Heart
Divine Channel, Celestial Artist and Reader of the Akashic Records.

Astrea lives in the spiritual centre of Bali, immersed in and inspired by the culture and spirituality of the Isle of the Gods.

Her gift brought to earth for humanity is that of her ability to repattern the electro-magnetic field … and her Creation Codes
and Elixirs which restore and repattern the light body to Original Blueprint. That which she offers humanity:
Ω
Ω

Mystery School training courses as Seer, Rainbow Bridge Channel and Keeper of the Akashic Records.

Channeled readings of Life Purpose, Mission and Keepership – your purpose upon earth and your gift for humanity

Ω

Channeled readings from the akashic records

Ω

Creation Elixirs with channeled activations … for restoration and healing of the light body

Ω
Ω

Ω

Light Body Repair Kit ... sacred geometry codes for repatterning of the light body
Soul Signature, Galactic Presence and Highest Heart Dreaming Codes of sacred geometry

Soul portraits

Please feel free to forward on copies of these channeled messages, however, it is asked that contact details are included of
Astrea Aurora, who retains copyright, with all rights reserved.
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